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TABLE 76. DESCRIPTION OF TYPES OF FINE MESH SCREEING DEVICES USEDIN 
COMBINED SEWER OVERFLO TREATMENT [2, 

32]Type 

of screenGenera descrptonProcesappcatonCommntsDrum 
screen 

Horzontay mounted cyndr wthscreen fabrc aperture n the rangeof 00 to 84 mcrons. 
Operates at2 to 7 Horzontay mounted 

cynder 

withscreen fabrc aperture n the rangeof 20 Co 70 mcrons. Operates at2 to 7 Horzontay 
cynder madeof parae bars perpendicuar 

toaxis 

of drum- Slot spacing n therange of 250 to 2500 
cronsOperates at to 0 r/nnn.Dsc 

straner Sere of horzontay 
mountedwoven wre dscs mounted on 

acenter shaft. Screen 
aperture 

1nthe range of 45 to 500 mcrons.Operates 
at to Rotary screen 

Verticaly agned drum wthscreen fabrc 
aperture n therange of 74 to 

67 mcrons.Operates at 30 
to 

65 screen Stationary inclined screeningsurface 
wth sot spacng in 

therange of 250 to 1600 microns.Man 

treatmentPretreatmenttretent, 

mantreatment, or posttreatment of 
concen¬trated ffuentsMan treatmentSo 

ds ar trapped on of drum 

andare to 

acoecton 

troughSods 

are 

trapped 

onnsde of drum and are to a 
coec¬ton troughSods are 

retaned 
onsurface 

of drum 

and 

areremoved 

by a scraperbade.Unit 
acheves 2 to57, 
sods cake.Spit fow 
nto twodstnct 

streams: uniteffluent 
and concentratefow, in 

the proporton ofapproxmatey 
855.No 

movng parts. Used 
forremoval of large suspendedand sods.a. A 

vertcay 

mounted mi s availabe, 
whch operaes 

totay 
submerged fnd 

operates atappromatey 65 Aperture range 0 to 70 mcrons. Soids are moved 
from the screen by 

asonc ceanng devce.A 
description of piot and fu-scae 

demonstration dissoved 

air fotationfaciities is presented in Tabe 78.High Rate Fitraton-¬Severa high rate fitration piot 
study instaations have been demonstratedfor contro of combined sewer overfow poution [46, 47 
These faciiteshave used 

5.2 and 76.2 cm (6 and 30 in.) diameter piot-scae fiter coumnswith anthracte 
and sand media, together with 

various 
dosages of 

coaguantsand 

ctro to deveop basc process criteria and optimum operatngconditions. 
Descriptions of the high rate fitration faciities aresummaried in Tabe 79 and 

shown in Figure 37.186 



TABLE 77. DESCRIPTION OF TYPICAL SCREENING 





TABLE 78. SUMMARY OF TYPICAL DISSOLVED AIR FLOTATION 



process invoves inine aum addition and coaguation, poymer addition and 
fitration, and ion exchange. Suspended soidsand phosphorus are removed by aum 

additon coaguation, and high ratefitration; and ammonia nitrogen is removed 
by exchange/adsorption. Thesystem is considered a singe unit process, 

removing phosphorus and ammoniasimutaneousy.TABLE 79. DESCRIPTION OF 
COMBINED SEER 

OVERFLOW 

HIGH RATE FILTRATIONPILOT PLANT DEMONSTRATION 
FACILITIESProjectocatonCevelandOho 

[7, 59,60, 61]Process 





Process 
Performance-¬Poutant 

remova was evauated for the physica treatment processes, and issummarzed 
in Tabe 80. Remova of suspended soids is used as the keyindicator 

of process performance. Removas of BOD, COD, soids,nitrogen, and phosphorus 
are reported when avaiabe; however, removaefficiencies of these 

constituents are often erratic and unpredctabe, andvary to greater extremes 
when compared to suspended soids Ranges ofremovas are given for those 

processes where canges in oading rates or otherprocess variabes affect remova 

efficiencies, and sufficient data areavaiabe for anayses.TABLE 80. 
COMPARISON OF TYPICAL 

PHYSICAL 
TREATMENT REMOVALEFFICIENCIES FOR SELECTED POLLUTANT 

PARAMETERSPercent reductionPhysca unt 

processSuspended 

Tota 

Tota 

sods COD sods 
phosphorus 50-9038SedmentatonWithout chemcals 

20-60 30 34 30-90 20Chemcay asssted 68 

68 45 

.....Swirl 
concentrator/fowreguator 40-60 25-60Screenng 

50-95 0-50 35 ..... 20Drum 
screen 

30-55 0-40 25 60 
0Rotary screens 20-35 

-30 
5 70-95 
2Dsc straners 045 5-20 5 ....Static 
screens 5-25 0-2 3 0-6 0Dssoved 
ar fotaton 45-85 30-80 55 55Hgh 

rate 
50-80 20-55 40 55-95 50Hgh 

gradent magnetc 92-98 90-98 75 
99307108352a. 

Process efficencies ncude both and 
dssoved 

ar fotaton wthchemca addton. From piot 

pant anayss [45] Incudes 
chemca addton. From bench 

scae and 

sma 

scae pot pant operaton, 1 to 4 (0.26 to.06 Process performance curves and removas 
of other poutant 

parameters such asheavy metas 
have been deveoped and reported 

for each unit process. herepossibe, these curves reflect changes n remova efficiencies as a 

resut 

ofchanging oading rates or critica process variabes.92 



The effects of chemica addtion to enhance the physica remova efficienceshave 
been demonstrated for most unit processes, and generay show increasedpoutant 

removals at higher oadng rates. Chemca addition to dssovedair fotaton and 
high rate ftration processes have shown the greatestperformance improvement, 

generay ranging from 20% and higher [43, 44, 47Coaguant addition to 
form 

a fo s used in high gradient magneticseparation [28Typca chemca 
additives incude 

and an coaguants, such as aum and ferric choride. Bench andpiot 
scae studies to seect the poymer, coagulant type, and dose ratesshould be 

deveoped for each and unt process under nvestgationto optimize poutant 
remova rates, as was shown for the high rate fitrationproject n Ceveand 

[47Sedmentation--Remova1 of poutants by sedimentation has shown erraticresuts for 
both suspended sods and BOD 

for appications.Suspended soids remova as a function of hydrauc loadng 
rates is presentedin Figur 38 for typical combned sewer overfow 

sedmentation facites.The resuts represent average suspended soids removas for a 
event,using average hydrauc oadng rates during the overfow period. The datascatter 

is ndicatve of high and changng hydraulic oadng rates andvariabe 
infuent concentrations.1 000 I.000 3,000 4.000 0003RF LOING RE. 40 
7-/.Fgure 38. Typica suspended soids remova efficienciesfor storage/sedimentation 

faciities without chemica 



oadngs in this range; however, oading rates can vary up to 6 times thisvaue 
with reovas in the range of 0 to 35%.hen 

removas 
attrbuted to tota fow capture during sma overfow eventsand that retained 

by storage/sedimentation during arge events are incuded,removas can range 
60 and higher.Remova of BOD is 

more 
erratic than for suspended soids50% for most oading 

rates and infuent concentrations.performance of severa 

sedimentation faciities, averageexcess of 20% are common 
[2, 17, 33and ranges from 0 toBased 

on 

typicaBOD removal 
rates inRemova of 

heavy metals, 

nitrogen, 

phosphorus, and other constituents bysedimentation has been reported 
and is summarized in Tabe 81 [24TABLE 8. POLLUTANT REMOVAL FOR 

VARIOUS CONSTITUENTSBY SEDIMENTATION [24]PoutantHeavy 



Swir and Helca so ds removas for swr1concentrators average approximatey 50% 
(tota mass basis) for combined seweroverfows. In addition to the remova obtained 

by the physica spitting offows, as with conventiona reguators, the 
additiona 

20 to 30% reduction inthe suspended soids concentration is attrbuted to 
the action of the swir.Limited tests indicate a BOD mass remova of approximately 

67% with areduction of BOD concentration in the effuent of 
approximatey 47%. However,these tests were conducted at substantiay ess than the 

swirsdesign capacity of 0.3 /s (6.8 and these vaues may beunrea high [35 
Performance of the swir concentrator/fowreguator is presented in 

Figure 39, for both overal suspended sods massremova and concentration 
reduction Hydrauic oading rates to the swirlranged from 8.5 to 5 (5000 to 
30 000 100 906070BO50403020100• TOTAL ASS REOVAL CONCENTRATION REDUCTION05 

10 20 0HYRAULIC LOADIG RATE. \ gal/ft000 

Figure 

39. 

Swir 

concentrator/fow 

reguator 
suspendedsoids 

remova 



Swir terRemoval of grit was demonstrated on a pot scae usinginfuent 
sanitary sewage and sanitary sewage spiked with sand to simuate wet-weather fow 

conditions [38 Grit remova efficiencies for fows at essthan design capactes 
ranged from 50 to 87% with an average of approximatey70%. Swir efficiencies 

at fows greater than design capacity fa offmarkedy wth an average 
remova 

of approximatey 34%. Suspended soidsremova based on three runs 
averaged 

7%. The efficiency ofremoving grit partices of 2.65 and sizes 
greater than 0.2 mm was equato that of conventiona sanitary sewage grit remova 

devices; however, thedetention time of the swir is ess than minute as 
compared toabout 3 minutes for conventiona aerated grit chambers.Swr Prary 

Separator—A swr device was aso evauated as a 
primaryseparator 

using sanitary sewage and cobined sewer fows at the Humber Treatment 
Pant Toronto, Ontario [39 The piot unit was testedat a design flow 

of 37 (0.3 Mga1/d) and at 700 m3/d (0.45 Approximately 40% suspended solids 
remova was achieved by the swirl at ahydraulc oadng rate of 08 (2650 

at a detention time of0.34 hours. In comparison, the conventional setting 
basins at the Humberfaciities had similar suspended solids remova efficiencies 

at hydrauicloading rates of approximatey 8.5 m/m2. (2000 ga/fd) at 
a detentiontime of .06 The treatment efficiency of the swir primary 

separator ispresented 1n Table 82 for severa polutant parameters.TABLE 2. TREATMENT 
EFFICIENCIES OF A SIRL PRIMARY SEPARATOR [39Percent removaHydraucSwr 

oading ——-fow, rate Suspended Volate FxedMga/d ga/ftd 

sods sods suspended sods suspended sods0 
300.45236509804325604846262622a. 

3.66 12 ft) dmeter chambr.Mga/d 
43.83 ga1/ft2. .698 0-3 m3/hScreeningA 

comparison of suspended soids as a function ofinfuent suspended 
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fitration of 23 micron screen is better than 23 microns [55 and 
drum screens actualy develop mat of screened particesthat acts as a 

strainer 
retaining partices smaer than the screen aperture.Drum screens, rotary 

screens, and static screens capture ess suspended soidsthan however, they have 
been used as devicesscreening out coarse and soids and protecting 

downstreamequpment.BOD and other poutant removas are more erratic and 
have 

greater 

datascatters than suspended soids removas. BOD removas for a screens 
averagebetween 0 and 30%.Poymer addition to microstrainers improved suspended 

soids 
removaefficiency 

by approximatey 0 with increases in average fux rates of 39 to88 
(6 to 36 gal/ft Moderatey charged, high moecuar weight 50 and 05C) 

resuting 
inconcentrations between 0.25 to .5 were most suitabe for increasingefficency 

of the screening operation. The use of poymers also 
showedncreased 

reduction of volatile suspended sods, COD, and TO [55Dissolved Air 
FlotationDissolved air fotation performance has beenfound to vary 

with the foowing contro and operationa variables [44, 45• Surface 
oading 

rate to the fotation tank• Chemica addtion• Infuent suspended soids 
concentration to the flotation tank• Mode of fow • Saturation tank pressure• 

Air 
to soids ratio• Float skimmer heght and 

speedA comparison of 

dissoved ar fotation performance efficiency with andwithout 
the 

use of chemicas is presented 

in Figure 44. incorporating 

bothhydrauic oading 

rate and infuent suspended 
soids 

variabes as mass soidsoading rate. Indivdua performance data were 
grouped for each unit sodsloading rate and averaged for runs with poymer 

and/or coaguant addton, andfor runs without chemical addition. Limited data were 
avaiabe at high massloading rates; therefore, indvidua DAF run data were 

used instead of averagegrouped data to represent process efficiency. Data on 
fotation performancewithout chemica addition are imited as most appcations of 

ths process usechemicas to greaty enhance polutant removas.Treatment efficiency 
on a mass basis showed an increase over the arthmeticmean which gives 

equa 
weght to each event without regard to voume treated.Treatment efficency 1s 

usuay greater for longer duration high tota 

voumestorms 
than for short duration low voume storms. A comparison of polutant99 



removas on an arithmetic mean and mass basis is shown in Tabe 83. The causeof 
this difference was attributed to the startup ag time of 30 to 45 minutesbefore 

good quaity effuent was achieved [43 Higher mass oadings andsuspended 
soids concentrations wi aso affect efficiency, providing agreater chance 

for physica contact with the foat bubbes. 4 82- • 



TABLE 83. COMPARISON OF POLLUTANT REMOVALS ON AN ARITHMETIC 
MEANAND 

MASS BASIS FOR DISSOLVED AIR FLOTATION FACILITIES 
ATRACINE, ISCONSIN [43] 

percent rmovdAr1 
Ste 

Parameter mean 
bassI BOD 50. 62.4Total 

rganc 
carbon 47. 

60.0Tota sods 25.7 28.Suspended 
sods 59 7 67 6Volate 

suspended sods 64.7 73,6Tota phosphorus 46.6 53.2I BOD 60.4 
69.5Tota organc carbon 50.4 

66.6Tota solds 
37.6 47.2Suspended sods 66. 

69.8Voate suspnded soids 
57.0 67 3Tota phosphorus 

60.3 62 4TABLE 4. COMPARISON OF 
DISSOLVED AIR FLOTATION 

PERFORMANCEFOR 
LO AND HIGH HYDRAULIC LOADING RATES [44]Percent 

removaLow rate Hgh rate,Parameter 75 3.75 

ga/ft2 
BODCODSuspended 

sodsVoatesuspended 
so ds 2.445 59577075254664Chemical 



n Tabe 87. Ranges of optimized hydrauic oading rate and aum dosage forvarious 
poutant constituents on an individua basis are presented inTabe 

88.TABLE 85. 

COMPARISON OF DISSOLVED AIR FLOTAION PERFORMANCEWITH AND 
ITHOUT CHEMICAL ADDITION [44]Percent 

removathout 
chemca 

th chemcaParameter addton 
addtonBOD 35COD 4Suspended solds 43Voatesuspended 

soids 

48Ntrogen 
2960577724a. 

Incudes 
TABLE 6. OPTIMIZATION 

OF FERRIC 

CHLORIDE 

DOSE 
FORDISSOLVED AIR 

FLOTATION 

[43] choride dose, -0 1-20 2-50 5-70 >70Mean 
percentremoval 47.2 7.0 

70.6 
82.2 7.0 7.5No of 

runsconsdered 
537 5 64High Rate 

FtrationSspended 
soids reova by high rate dua 

mediafitration 

was found to vary 

directy with infuent suspended soidsconcentration and inversey with 
hydrauic oading rate [2, 47, 59 Bothvariabes were combined to evauate 

process performance of high rateftration as a functon of soids oading 
rate, 

as shown in Figure 45. Thedata represent groupings of hydrauic 
oading rates from 19.6 to 78 m/m2*h(8 to 32 ga/ftmin). For each grouping of 

hydrauic oading rates, averageinfuent suspended soids were determined and 
used 

to compute average soidsoading rate. It was found that there was no 
correation 

between BOD removaand hydrauic oading rate because of the independent 

variation betweendissoved and suspended BOD [47Addition of chemicas greaty 
enhance remova of suspended soids, BOD,phosphorus, and COD [47, 60 

Chemicas 
incude poly electroytes 

generayresuting 
in concentrations of approximatey mg/L; and coaguants, 

usuayaum, resuting in concentrations of approximatey 0 to 30 mg/L. At the202 



TABLE 87. DISSOLVED AIR FLOTATIO PERFORMANCEAT 
OPTIMIZE PROCESS VARIABLES 



the piot pant operation ncude aum at approximatey 50 to 20 magnetite 
(sie 

cassfication 5 to 40 micron) at approxmatey 0.05 to0.8 and at to 
3 TABLE 88. RANGE OF HDRAULIC LOADING RATES 

AND 
ALUM DOSAGEFOR SEVERAL POLLUTANT CONSTITUENTS 

[45]consttuentTota 
suspended soldsTurbdty, 



100 

70 

603 
50 

40 

20100 

ITHOUT200050TORAL1C 

LOADING RATE, al/t 

2.45= 
•hFigure 46. 

Optimized 

high rate ftration suspended soids 

removawith and without addition 

as a functionof hydrauic oading rate [47TABLE 89. REMOVAL OF HEAVY 
METALS BYHIGH RATE FILTRATION [46]Heavy meta 

consttuentCadmum 
Chromum Copper Mercury 

Ncke Lead ZncAverageremova 56 50 
39365 48a. Concentration 

bass.Removas of poutants 

from bench and piot scale testng show high 

removason 

a singe pass through bass. 

Poutant removas of 
soids, 

bioogicamateria and heav metas are summarzed in Tabes 90 92.on sngle 
pass through bass. Polmateria, and heavy metas are summarzed in 0111 

representing the average of bench and piot pant testsTabes90 [h 
92,28Physical/Chemical utrient RemovaThe 

physica/chemica system utiizinginine chemica addition, 
fitration with .52 to 2.3 (5 to7 ft) of No. 3 and ammonia 

ion exchange through a 
1.52 

m (5 ft)deep resin bed showed an 80 to 99% reduction in suspendedsoids 
with aum addtion at 110 and poymer addition at A73 micron is used as a 

device to remove coarsesoids. With auminum/phosphorus moar ratios arger than 

1.0. 80 to 90%phosphorus removal was obtained. Influent ammonia nitrogen 
concentrationsranging between 0.20 to 0.97 mg/L were reduced to ess 

than 0.20 mg/L [58205 



TABLE 90. REMOVAL OF SOLIDS BY HGH GRADIENT MAGNETIC SEPARATIONFOR 
COMBINED SEWER OVERFLOW AND RA SEWAGE Sods 



Operatona Probems-¬Many 

operationa probems encountered in treatment faciities areaso common to 
conventiona dry-weather treatment systems. These probems aregeneray equpment and 

process contro reated and incude: instrumentation,pumpin, eve recording and 
monitoring, and sampling systems Most probemscan be avoided by effective 

panning and equpment and materia seection.Operation and maintenance probems 
invoving instaed monitoring and sampingequipment are often abe to be fied 

corrected or repaced with more suitabeequipment. Severa guides for assessing and 
evauating fow monitorng andsamping equipment suitabiity to storm and 

combined 
sewer appications areavaiabe [62, 63, 64 Equpment characteristics and 

requirements, anddesirabe features are discussed for a compendium of 70 
different types ofprimary fow measurement devices and over 200 modes of 

commerciay andcustom designed samping systems.The foowing discussion of 
major probems experienced in 

operatingdemonstraton 
and prototype stormwater treatment projects evauates 

processappicaton, contro, and equipment reiabiity for severa physica 
processalternatives.SedientatonApp1 of tube setters at the Ohio, and Daas,Texas, 

stormwater 

treatment projects has shown no benefit n improvingsuspended solids remova 
[2, 33 High at Akron rendered thetube settlers instaled at the vod 

space storage project ineffective,anddeposited arge amounts of soids on 

the exposed media of the storage ce,greaty reducing infow infitration 
rates. 

Two parameters which affect tubesetter performance are () rate of fow, 

and (2) variabiity of Tube setters operate most effectivey with constant fow 
generay notexceeding oading rates of 9.8 (4 ga/ftmin) [2Evauation of a 

chemicaly assisted primary sedimentation process using wasteime from a 
water purification pant showed margina benefits in 

poutantreduction 

efficiency. The waste ime sludge contributed to the suspendedsoids 
content of the faciity effuent. The major operatona probem wasidentified as 

inadequate contro of the waste ime sudge additon to variabefowrates and 
infuent suspended sods concentratons. Poymer addition wasaso evauated but 
resuts were inconcusive due to inadequate poymer feedequipment [33Potentia 

probems for types of sedimentation faciities are sudgecolection and remova, 
and tank equipment and procedures. Positivesudge remova and ceanup systems 

are recommended 

to prevent soids buidup,odors, and excessive maintenance costs [12Swir 
and Heical Concentrator/Regu1ators--Athouh both the swir and 

helicaconcentrator/reguators 
have no mechanical parts, pumping is often requiredfor swir 

instalatons because of the head requirement 

through 
the unit.Potentia operationa probem may exist with this and other 

equipment,incuding contro vaves disinfection, fow metering, and samping equipmentcommony 
used at swir nstaations. Automatic fushing or spray washing is207 



aso essentia to reduce the need for manua ceaning and maintenance aftereach 
storm 

[35ScreeningOperationa 
and contro probems associated with screening havebeen 

experienced 
at most demonstration faciities and are imited to drumscreens, and 

rotary screens. Static screens, since they haveno mechanca parts, need tte 
servce except for routne ceanng.Mechanica probems have been reported 

with the operation of drum screens andmicrostrainers. Sippage and reduced 
speed 

of rotation of the drum wereexperienced under increased headss across 
the drum and under hydrauicoadings. Main bearing support faiures, 

roller 
bearing support faiures drive slippage, screen pane support damage, 

and excessive vibratonwere aso reported [50, 54Typica operationa probems 
incude 

screen binding due to oi 

and greasebuidup and bioogica growth on the screen panes. These probems 
have beenreduced by addng ceaning agents and sovents to the backwash ceaning 

systefor oi and grease, and by providing utravioet ight to contro the growthof 
bioogica simes,The principa operatona probems attrbuted to rotary screens 

ncude:screen ife; 
backwash 

cycing; turbuence and high impact veocities of thewater striking the 
screen panes; breaking up soids; and fo, if chemicasare used, forcing them 
through the screen,Screen faiure is the resut of high rotationa speeds, 

high 
hydrauic oadingrates, and impact and 

abrasion 
by coarse soid objects in the infuent feed.By varying and rotationa 

speeds, utimate screen ife was increasedfrom an average of 34.3 hours to 346 
hours, with an average of approximatey3.5 repairs per screen [65 statistica 

anaysis for the Ft. Indiana, faciities reveaed that the mean time between 
faiures 

for any onerotary screen unit was 3.25 hours The useful ife for 
each screen was30.5 hours. It is expected that with the addition of coarse 

screening priorto rotary screening, screen ife can be increased to severa 
hundredhours [50Backwash cycing in the automatic mode when specified hydrauic 

spits arereached has caused major hydrauic probems and foodng by 
aunit 

simutaneousy. 
This probem can be soved by putting backwash cycingon a timer 

and provdng ockouts aowng ony one unit out of servce at atime [50Rotary 
screens 

create two fow streams, a carified effuent, and aconcentrate fow n the 
rato of approxmatey 85:5. The concentrate fowmay require additiona facilities 

for 
coection 

disposal of solids.Other Physical Treatment AlternativesDissolved 
air fotation, high ratefiltration, and other physical/chemica treatments 
systems have operationaproblems simiar to conventiona treatment 

systems. These systems generayuse some type of physica Process efficiency 
depends onchemical addition in proportion to fow, suspended soids or other 
infuent208 



poutant concentrations, therefore requirng compcated chemica feed andmeterng 

equipment.Operationa 

diffcutes for dissoved air fotation which affect processperformance 
incude:• Destruction 

of air bubbe-partce aggregates in the inet one ofthe tank because of 
ncreasng hydrauic oading and turbuence• ydrauc overloadng of 

the 
effuent aunders• Breakup of foat by excessive 

agitaton of the iqud surface in thefotation tan• Hydrauc short-circuitng 
in the 

fotation 

tankThe operationa probem for high rate 
fitration 

is the accumuation ofcompressibe organc soids on the fiter meda, greaty 
reducing hydrauiccapacity and reducing the ength of fiter runs. These 

problems 
are overcomeby usng devices such as drum screens or disc strainers, 

whicheffectvey remove coarse and organic soids [47, 66Possibe operatona probems 
for high gradient magnetic separation 

incudesudge/solids 

generation and disposa. Further testing is required todetermne sudge 
and mass baances or the possibiity of magnetic seedregeneraton. Recyce 

of the magnetic seed up to 5 to 6 times may be a Desgn desgn crtera 
deveoped for the physica treatment aternatives [2]can be used to 

determne 
and 

evauate 

the sze and 
the 

resutng costs of thevarious unit processes or combinations of unit 
processes, in panningstonnwater treatment systems. The desgn criteria aso represent 

a range ofparameters by whch process effciency may be atered to 
acheve 

specifctreatment requrements, or to optimze the process in terms of 
costeffectiveness.Commony practiced treatment processes, such as sedimentation 

are appied atextreme design mits to hande the variabe characteristics 
of storm 

andcombined sewer overflows. Design critera for other processes such as 
theswir 

concentrator/reguator have been deveoped through mode studes [29with 
some fied verification to back up the desgn rationa. Design criteriafor 

process equipent such as screens, dissoved air flotation, and highgradient 
magnetic separators are recommended by the manufacturers and aresupported by 

fied operating data. basc design criteria deveoped for offline storage aso 
appy when usng the storage faciity as a sedimentatonbasin. The principa 

desgn criteria affecting both the 

physical sze andtreatment efficiency incude () hydrauic detention tme, 
and (2) surfaceoading rate. Because stonnwater and voume vary over time 
and are209 



different for each storm, sedmentaton faciities must be designed to operateover 
a broad range of oadings, as shown in Tabe 93 for seectedsedimentation 

instaations. It is recommended that sedimentation detentiontimes at 
peak design be in the range of approximately 20 to30 minutes, however, 

some faciities have been designed as ow as 6 minutes.Peak hydrauic loading 
rates generay average .9 /2h (7000 ga/ftd).Norma oading rates for most 

storm 
overfows are in the range of 3.4 to5. /2h (2000 to 3000 ga/ft2d).TABLE 

93. AVERAGE AND EXTREME DESIGN 

VALUESFOR 
SELECTED SEDIMENTATION FACILITIESProject 

ocatonSurface oadng Detenton tme. 

rate, ga1/ft 

——————————————————————— Mnmum atAverage 
Peak desgn Average peak 

fowBoston, Mssachusetts 
[7]Cottage Farm Detentonand 

factyCoumbus, 

Oho [2] StreetDalas, 

Texas [33 pantMwaukee, 
Wsconsn [13] AvenueNe 

York Cty, New York 
[25]Sprng Creek 

AuxaryPouton Control 
Factes Mchgan [34] 

Street2 
000 6 000 72 20 7 

0063 
375 728 59 

667 8004 20 3007 260232 65a 

Chemcay asssted sedmentaton wth waste me sudge 
Estmate 

to occur at ess 

than ths vaue 

9% of the tme. 

Detenton s 20 

m1n 
or greater, 

98 

of 

the tme.ga/ft 
.698 

0-3 

The arge hydrauc oading rate for New York Citys sedimentation 
faciitydoes not account for the arge voume of trunk sewer 

storage which wigreatly reduce the peak fow to the 
faciity 

[25 The oading ratefor 
this 

instaation was estimated from rainfal intensity of .27 (0.5 Rainfa 
intensities ess than this amount were estimated tooccur for over 98% of the 

time. Using coefficient of 0.5, surfaceoading rates ess than 6.8 (4000 
are estimated to occur98% of the time.Sw1r1 and Hecal 

Concentrator/Regulators—Design 
criteria for the swir andheica concentrator/reguators have 

been deveoped through hydrauic mode20 



studies using synthesized combined sewage partices [29, 30 Both units 
aredesigned 

as a functon of the net dameter. For the swir concentrator, thenet 
diameter is reated to the chamber diameter by curves deveoped fordifferent 

efficiencies of sods remova [29 Some probems doexst, however, when using the 
design curves for inet dmensons and fowsthat do not fa wthin the range 

presented in the curves. Additionamodeing and study are requred to expand 
the curve usabiity to meet fow andnet sizes encountered n fied appcations. 

It is also recommended thatemergency sde overflow wers be provded in the 
swirl desgn [4, 67 Agenera desgn ayout of the swirl regulator is shown n 

Figure47.Genera design layouts of the heica bend concentrator/reguator are 

shown 

inFigure 48. Mode studes showed that the optimum interor ange wasapproximatey 
60 degrees. The desgn detais for the heica bend are for00% grt 

(0.2 
mm. 2.65) removal.Swir terDesign criteria and design curves for 

discharges from 0. to2.5 (2.3 to 57 have 

been 
deveoped through hydraulc modestudes using synthetic grt partices [68Swirl 
Prmary SeparatorDetaed design instructons, critera, and desgncrves 

for from 0,5 to 500 (0.0 to .4 have 
beendeveoped 

from hydrauic and mathematica modes for the swrl prmaryseparator [39 
The conica shaped configuration of the devce utiies aheight equal to 

ts 
dameter, which shoud enhance sudge concentrations butaso may decrease 
cost competitveness n arge sizes.Desgn Criteria for Physica Process 

Equipment—Desgn and operationacrtera have been reported for the screenng 
aternatives, 

dssoved arfotation, high rate fitration, and 
high 

gradient magnetic separators, andare summarized in Tabes 94 through 
99 [2, 281. The design parametersgeneray reflect ranges of operationa 

imits experienced in number offied nstalations.Costs of Physca Treatment 
Aternatives-¬Construction cost and average operation and mantenance 

costs for physicatreatment processes are presented as a guide for panners to 
determine 

thereative 

economic impacts of various treatment 

aternatives on a first cutbass. Detaed cost studies are requred, incuding 
loca conditionsor changing design requrements, when preparing estimates for 

specificappication or fina seection of aternatves. Constructon cost and 
operation and maintenance cost curves have beendeveloped for combned sewer 

overfow treatment faclities rangng in sizefrom 0.2 to 8.8 (5 to 200 
ga1/d), and for storage faciities ranging insize 

from 
3.8 to 908 ( to 240 [27 Faciites incude: storage,sedmentation, 

screening, swir concentrator/reguator, dissoved airflotation, fitration 
disnfection checa feed systems fow easurement,and raw and sudge pumping statons. 

Costs represented by thesecurves do not ncude cost of and, engineerng, and 
contingencies.2 







TABLE 94. DESIGN PARAMETERS FOR DRUM SCREENS, 
AND DISC SCREENSParameter Drum 

screen Dsc screensScreen perture, mcronsScreen 

ateriaDrum speed, Speed 
range 

speedSubmergence 
of drum. 

%Fux rate, 

perft of submerged 
screenHeadss, 

in.BackwashVoume, % of nfowPressure, 3-00 00-420 
45-500Staness 

stee or 
pastc Staness stee 

or 
pastc re 

coth2-7560-800-450-242-7560-7020-506-245-55020-258-240.5-3 
0.5-3 ,.30-50 30-50a. Unts ste 

product 

Is 
a 

sods 

cake 
of 

to 
5% 

sods 

content, 

2.445 

n. 2.54 cmft 
x 0,305 

cmb/n x 0.0703 TABLE 95. DESIGN PARAMETERS FOR ROTARY SCREENSScreen 

aperture mcronsRange 74-67Recommended 
aperture 

05Screen 
Staness stee or 
pastcPerpheral 

speed of screen, 4-6Drum speed, Range 

30-65Recomended 
speed 55Fux 

rate, 
70-50Hydrauc efficency, of 

infow 75-90Backwashoume, % of Infow 
0.02-2.5Pressure. b/n 50ft/s x .305 gal/ft 

x 2.445 3/2.hb/in2 
x 0.0703 

kg/224 



TABLE 96. DESIGN PARAMETERS FOR STATIC 

SCREENSHydrauc 

perft of wdth 100-180Incne of screens, 

degreesfro vertca 35Sot space 
mcrons 250- 

600Autoatc contros Nonea. 
have 

sopes on each screen. 

25°, 35°,and 5° x 0.207 TABLE 97. 
ESIGN PARAMETERS FOR DISSOLVED AIR 

FLOTATIONOverflow rate, ga/ft 

nnLow 
rate .3-4.0Hgh rate 4.0-0.0Horzonta veocty, 

.3-3.8Detenton 

tme, mmFlotation 

ce range 0-60Fotaton ce aerag 
25Saturaton tank 3Mxng chamber Pressured 

fow, of tota 
fowSpt fow 20-30Effuent recyce 25-45Ar to pressurzed 

fow rato,stndard 
gal 0Ar to sods 

rato 0.05-0.35Pressure n saturaton 

tank, 40-70FotVoume, of total 
fow 0.75.4 concentraton, dry weght 

bass -2 2 445 0 00508 
standard 00 ga x 0.00747 b/n2 

x 0.0703 kg/m225 



TABLE 98. DESIGN PARAMETERS FOR DUAL 
MEDIAHIGH 

RATE 

FILTRATIONFiter 

meda depth, ftNo. 
3 anthracite 4-5No. 
62 sand 

2-3Effectve 
sze, mAnthracte 
4Sand 

2Fux 
rate, 

Range 8-40Design 
24Headss, ft 

5-30BackwashVoume, 
% of 

nflow 
4ArRate, 

standard ft3/m1nft 

0Tme, 0WaterRate, 60Tme, mm 
5-20ft x 

0.305 

ga/ft2.n 2.445 
m3/2hstandard 

ft3/inft 

x 0.305 
m3/m2.inTABLE 99. PRELIMINARY 
DESIGN PARAMETERS FOR HIGHGRADIENT 

MAGNETIC 

SEPARATORS [28]Manetc fed strength, 0.5-.5axmum 
fu rate, 00Minmum detenton 

time, 
mm 3atrix oading, ofmatrx fber 

0 1-0.5Magnetite addtion, 
00-500Magnette to suspended sods 

ratio 0.4-3.0Aum addton, 
mg/LRange 90-20Average 00 

addtion, 0.5-.0a. ga1/ft2m x 

2.445 3/2.h26 



Representative faciities costs are presented in the foowing paragraphs,utiizing 
actua construction cost bid tabulations and estimates from with 

data used to deveop the detaied costcurves [27 A1 costs are adjusted to 
the 2000 cost index to be com¬patibe with vaues presented in "Urban 

Management and Technoogy,An Assessment" [2A comparison of the cost of the various 
physica treatment 

processesis presented in Tabe 00. The ranges of costs were estimated, and 
in somecases, adjusted to a pant capacity of .0 (25 Averagecapacity costs 

refect an approximate cost for a treatment process groupindcating 
reative differences in magnitude between other processes.TABLE 00. SUMMARY 

OF AVERAGE CONSTRUCTION COSTSFOR 25 PHYSICAL TREATMENT 
FACILITIESPhysca 

Constructon Averagetretment process costs, 
cost, /ga 238 000-850 000 23 000Swr 

concentrator 
50 00065 000 4 50 400 

000-600 000 000Dssoved arfotaton 600 000- 

200 000 34 000Hgh rate ftraton 
400 000- 700 000 56 

000Hgh gradentagnetc separaton 2 

3 000 84 500a ENR 2000. Adjusted 

to 25 Mga/d 
costs. Range for 90 and 00 grt remova. 

Based on a 2 facty Estmates ncude suppemented 
pumpng here 

used. Based on hydrauc oadng rate 
of 

5 760 
processng and chemca addton factes. 

Bsed on hydrauc oadng rate of 24 
ga/ft- mm"ncudes and checa addton 

factes.Mga/d 0.0438 ga/ft d x .698 x 0 x 2.445 

Costs of Sedimentation FaciitiesCosts of sedimentation 
faciities aresummarized in Tabe 01, with fow capacities 
based on a theoretica 30 minutedetention time to 
provde an equa basis of comparison. Actua detentiontimes 

based on maximum 
range from approximatey 8 minutes 

[7] toover hour [33 

Costs—Costs 
of swir concentrator/reguators arebased on estimates and actua 

constructon costs excuding and costs, bypasssewers and engineering and 
contingences 

[27, 30 Construction costs forswirl faciities are presented in 
Figure 

49 for swir chamber diameters of3.05 t 5.2 (0 to 50 217 



TABLE 0. SUMMARY OF COSTS OF TYPICAL SEDIMENTATION FACILITFow 

Constructon Annua opratoncapacty, 
costs, Cot and mantenanceProject ocaton cost. Mga-dBoston, assachusettsCottage Far 7 62 4 

04 000 420 280Chares 
Rver[9, 20] 57 64 700 60 690oumbus, 
Oho [2] 

Street 80.0 34 000 20Das, Txas [33] 

Pant 57.6 3 900 ... 
720laukee,sconsn [3] Avenue 87 

0 9 500 3 00 270Ne 
York Cty.New YorkSprng Crek[2, 22, 25] 595 

0 20 060 3 
660 70 chgan 
[34] 68.0 9 760 2 040 200a. ER 2000. 

Based on 30 
mnute 

detenton tme. 
Negectng 3.0 of trunk seer storage. 

0 0438 3785 acre 0.405 haOperation 
and 

maintenance 
costs have been deveoped based on the 

number ofoverfow events per ear, and on an 
annua 

bass [27 Actuaoperation 
and maintenance 

costs have 

been 
reported at approximatey $2000 peryear 2000) for the West Street 

instaation at Syracuse, NewYork [69A comparison of costs for various eves 
of grit remova for the swirconcentrator/reguator and the heica bend 

concentrator/reguator ispresented in Figure 50. Swir design was based on figures 

generated 

frommodel studies, with ENR 2000 costs applied from Figure 49. Ony 
in 

caseswhere ow probabiity peak fows are being considered should 
designs 

based on80 and 70 grit remova be considered for use [29Swir CostsSwir 
construction and operation andmaintenance costs were estimated for 

unts with capacities of 44, 13, and 438 (. 3, and 0 Mga/d) and are presented 
in 

Tabe 102 [38 The estimatesincude miscelaneous 
costs 

for piping, wers, plates, and costs for a gritwasher and screw 
conveyor. Engineering and contingencies are not incuded.Operation and maintenance 

costs incude abor, materias and suppies, andenergy costs.28 





TABLE 02. ESTIMATED SWIRL CONSTRUCTION ANDOPERATION 
AND MAINTENANCE COSTSAnnual 

operatonSwr 

Constructon 
•, and mantenancecapacity. cost, /Mgad cost, 29 

00 29 00 6003 33 400 00 5 9000 40 800 4 
00 

0 600a. 2000. 
0.038 

m3/sCosts of 
Screening 

Facilities—Costs 

of drum 
screens 

and rotary 
screens, 

and static screens are based on cost estimates from actuademonstration 

scae faciities, and are summaried in Table t03 For severainstaations, 
costs were aso estimated for various leves of capacity basedon the configuration 

of the demonstrated instaation. Capita constructioncosts for a screening 

aternatives range from $78 to $66/mh ($2 300 to$26 and average approximatey 

$20/3h ($9 Therange of capital cost values generaly reflects specia 
construction 

methods,type of buidng, and/or support faciities such as separate 

pumping stationsor structura and archtectural requireents at specfic sites. 

Operation andmaintenance costs average approximately 0.013/ ($0.05/000 ga), 
and rangefrom approimatey $0.005 to $0.026/ ($0.02 to 0,0/000 ga) for 

staticscreens 
and a1 other types of screens.Costs of Dissolved Air Flotation 

FaciitiesCosts 
of dissoved air fotationfaciities used for treatment have varied 

widey, fromapproximately $27 and $65/3h 

($20 
000 and $26 •d) [43, 44 toover $443/m ($70 [45 These differences can be 

attrbuted tospecia structura and architectura requirements 
requirements for and more importanty, to the design hydrauic oading rate whichcan 

change the cost per design flow capacity by a factor up to 3. For 
thisreason, 

costs for dissoved air flotation faciities are presented as 
afunction of tank surface area as shown in Figure 5. The cost curvesrepresent 

data 
deveoped for several different sizes of faciities based onthe experienced 

cost of the demonstration facilities [45 and cost curvesdeveoped from 
data from dissoved air fotation facilities used inconventional 

soids 
thickening appicatins [27 The curves present a rangeof cost with the San 

Francisc data [45] considered on the high side. Thesecosts, therefore 
shoud 

be considered as a preiminary guide and shoud befoowed by detaied 
cost anaysis for specific site appications. Operationand maintenance costs 

have ranged from approximatey $0.03 to $0.059/m(SO.05 to %0.22/000 ga) 
treated, incuding pretreatment [43, 44Costs of Hih Rate Filtration—Costs of 
high 

rate fitration faciities aresummarized in Tabe 04 [28 These costs are based 
on faciities simiarlydesigned to that of the Ceveland demonstration 

project and incude a ow ift220 



TABLE 03. COST SUMMARY OF SELECTED SCREENING 



pumping station, by 420 micrn drum screens, and chemicaaddition facities 
47 Operation and maintenance costs are based on300 hours of operaton 
per year.Costs of High 

Gradient 

Magnetic SeparationCosts of high gradient magneticseparation have been 

evauated for a .0 m3/s (25 faciity and aresummarized in Table 05 [28 Capital 
costs Include pretreatment, chemicaaddition, thickening and equipment 

pumps, system,nstrumentaton, and disnfection system. Operaton and 
maintenance costsincude chemicas, abor, eectrica utiities and maintenance.Costs 

of Physica/Chemica Treatment Systems—Costs of competephysica/chemica 

treatment systems incudng chemca carifiction andchemcal 
recovery, carbon adsorption, and activated carbon regeneration havebeen 
deveoped [2 Costs of these faciities for a .0 (25 Mga/d)pant range from 

approximatey $4 000 000 to over $50 000 000 or $3 600 000 toover $45 000 
000/ms ($60 000 to over $2 000 •d Operation andmaintenance costs range from 

approximately $0.0 to $0.69/ ($0.03 to$0.26/000 ga) treated. Many of the 
treatment components include physicatreatment processes previousy 

described.Physica Treatment SystemsThe various physica treatment aternatives are 
generally combined withstorage and, in 

some 
cases with each other, 

to form integrated ful scaestorm and combined sewer management and contro 
systems In most treatmentsituations, storage/detention shoud be 

considered 
an essentia element of theovera pan to provde fow equaization and/or 

primary treatent.Screening devices, particuarly and drum screens, have been 
themost widely used physica treatment device in physica treatment 

systems.They have been used primariy as pretreatment devices to such processes 
asdissoved air otaton and high rate fitration. By using a 297 micron 

drumscreen 
before dissolved air fotation, the overa suspended soids removawas 

increased from an average of 5 to approximately 70 for the facilities inRacine, 
Wisconsn [43 Simiar resuts have been obtained by using with a 420 micron 

drum screen before high rate fitration [47Screens have aso been used as effuent 
after sedimentation anddissolved air fotation.Typica physica 

treatment process schematics are shown in Figures 52 through54. These process 
systems are the most commony found for the control of on a demonstration 
and ful-scae plant 

eve.222 
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